
CATALOG

Rent the best baby furniture, gear, tech and more by the month.
Easier on you, gentler on the planet.

 

THE LOOP RENTAL GUIDE  -  0-3 MONTHS

Gear   -   Bathing and Changing  -  Feeding  -  Early Learning and Play



Welcome to Loop!

As parents, we all want the best for our babies, but dealing with all their stuff can
be overwhelming. With Loop, you get access to the best baby gear when you need
it, without the typical clutter, expense or environmental impact of buying items that
you only need for a few months. 

We start by curating the safest, most beautiful and functional items that make
sense to rent. Then we hand-deliver them to you, fully assembled and ready to go,
and even give you a tutorial about how they work. Use them as long as you like--
and when you're done with them or want to try something else, we'll pick them up. 

This catalog gets you started -- here we share our must-haves from Loop for the

first 3 months. 

Every baby is different, so you never know what they'll love and what they won't.
With Loop, you have the flexibility and convenience to give your baby what works
for them.

We're eager to help you get started with Loop, from selecting items to building
your registry. Learn more and contact us at http://loop.baby 

Warmly, 
The Loop Team



SLEEP

Smart sleeper - The Snoo

Bassinet - Babybjorn Cradle or Uppababy bassinet and stand

Mini Crib - Stokke Sleepi

Cosleeping - the Snuzpod

Nook Nursing Pillow

BabyBrezza Warmer + Bottle Sterelizer

BabyBrezza Formula Dispenser

0-3 Month Loop Registry Guide 

FEEDING, BATHING + CHANGING

LOUNGE, PLAY + LEARN

Bassinets and Cribs

Baby monitor - Eufy SpaceView or Nanit ProCamera

Monitor + vitals - Owlet Monitor and Sock

Baby monitoring (choose one)

Feeding  Accessories (depending on formula, breastfeeding or a combination)

Changing Pad - Keekaroo or Hatch Baby (smart)

Tub - Puj 

Bathing + Changing (we'd recommend one of each)

Lounger - SnuggleMe, DockATot Grand Dock, DockATot Deluxe+ Dock

Bouncer - Coco Go 3-in1, Nuna Leaf or BabyBjorn Bouncer

Loungers and Bouncers (we'd recommend one of each)

Activity Mat - Lovevery Play Gym or Lily & River Little Mobile 

Lovevery Play Kit - 0-3 months

Play + Learn (we'd recommend both!)

CARRIERS

Wrap - Sollybaby

Carrier - BabyBjorn Carrier Mini, Ergobaby 360 or Artipoppe

Ring Sling - Kyte Baby 

Carry (we'd recommend as many as you'd like!)



 

Bassinets and Cribs

New babies sleep 12 to 15 hours per day. Most parents choose
to use a bassinet, cradle or mini crib those first few months,
which are each wonderful to rent.

Good Night's Sleep

PICTURED ABOVE: THE SNOO, $99/MO; THE OWLET SMART SOCK, $32/MO 



New babies wake up to eat every 2 to 3 hours. Most parents choose to have
their baby in their bedroom during those first few months in a bassinet or
cradle. Then when baby moves to their own room, it's time for a mini crib
or a full-sized crib. These products are wonderful to rent to get exactly what
your baby needs, when they need it.

BABYBJORN CRADLE, $44/MO

THE SNOO, $99/MO SNUZPOD 4 COSLEEPER, $34/MO

STOKKE SLEEPI MINI CRIB, $84/MO



Feeding Accessories

Whether you're breastfeeding or bottle feeding, breastfeeding
pillows are so helpful especially for the early months. You can
also use them to prop baby up as another lounger.

First Feeds

PICTURED ABOVE: THE NOOK, $15/MO 



 
HATCH CHANGING PAD,

$19/MO

Bathing and Changing

PUJ TUB, $5/MO KEEKAROO, $18/MO



LOVEVERY PLAY GYM, $17/MO

Play Gyms and Loungers

SNUGGLE ME ORGANIC,
$12/MO

DOCKATOT 
DELUXE+ DOCK, $20/MO

Loungers similarly give you a safe place to
put baby down those first few months
before your baby can roll over. 

LILY AND RIVER LITTLE MOBILE
PLAY GYM, $16/MO

Play mats are a wonderful way to
occupy baby when you need to get
things done. Once your baby starts
moving around, they typically become
less interested, so these are great to
rent.





BABYBJÖRN BOUNCER, $25/MO

Baby Bouncers

A safe place to sit
Bouncers are one of our absolute must-haves for

months 3 to 6. Use one in the kitchen, bathroom or

anywhere you need a safe place to put baby while

you do other things.

BLOOM COCO GO, $25/MO

NUNA LEAF, $38/MO

BABYBJÖRN BOUNCER, $25/MO



Carriers

BABY BJORN MINI

($10/MO)

SOLLY BABY WRAP,

$8/MO

ARTIPOPPE CARRIER, 

$45/MO

ERGOBABY OMNI 360

($23/MO)

Baby carriers promote bonding and is an

easy way to soothe baby those early

days.

 

Carriers also make it easy to hold baby

close while you use your hands for other

activities.






